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THE SAN JOSE SCALE IN IDAHO

lho J ~1. .-\LIlRfCIl.

The San Jo~e -,cale (.lsPidio/us !'t'rJticiiJslts Com~tock 1 is at
present one of the rno;;;t widely spread and troublesome ill'ieCL..

that aft«t lhe horticultural industrr in the l;nited States. It was
introduced from ..,orne foreign coulltry into California about ISiO.
and deri\'es its comlUon name fwm ha\'ing fir.,t ca:lsed lloticeable
damage in the ,'iciuitr 1)[ SaIl Jose. From tlwt ~tate it spread
into OrEgon and \ra..hingtoll and thlls e"entually into Idaho.
At the s..'1me time it extended its range into Xcw )'Iexico. In
,893 the startiing discO\-ery was made by the Department of .\gri
culture that this SC:lle had establi..bed itself in a number of pklceS

in eastern and SQlIthent states. Since that time it has beell fouml
ill nearly all the states east of the Rocky )Ioulltaiu-;, and has re
ceh-ed the 3ttentioll of nearly 311 Ihe Experiment St3tiollS 01 the
country ill one W3y or another. As the situation ill Idaho is pe
culiar, aud the present seem<; a criticnl time in Ihis regard, thj"
bulletin is issued in order not only to discuss the subject of

remedie.., hut the equally important subjecls of pre;;cnt <il-;tribu·
tion, means of introduction, and pro~pecl of ultimate 'ipread in
our state. While the publi..hed bulletins of other Station,>
ha\-e been drawn upon, and e,.<;peciallr those of the
Departm('nt of Agriculture, much of lhe bulletin has reference \0

local condition<:, and is the frnil of im'estigatiolls extending o\-er
se\'eral seasons

I am indebted for manr useful suggestions to the horticultural
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inspectors in those se<'tiolls 01 the state where the scale occurs, in
particular to ~Ir. A. McPherson of Eo:se, whose spraying h:!. ..
shown what is possible: and has gh'en encouragement to all wbo
have seen iti elT~ts: to :\les'T";:. R. M. Gwinn of Caldwell. A. F.
Hitt of Weiser. and t. A. Porter of Lewiston. I han~ aLso re

reh'ed assistance in my im'estigations from :\Iessrs. X. A. Jacob.
sen and W. G. Whitner of ParettE~. A. E. Gipson of Caldwell.
and Robt. Schleicher and M.]. \\'essels of Lewiston.

f}ufriplioll. The San Jose scale may be recognized with al
most absolute certain I!>' by the following simple characteristic,,:

The asb)··gTa), scales. usnall)' ()('(,'uring in large Iltlmber~. are
circular in shape with a slight protuberance in the middle. Thio;
protuberance is lemon yellow in some spedmens (ne\'er orange
yellow); iu other specimens the yellow color is obscured by a thin
dark film o\-er the middle of the sc:lle, which may be remo\'ed by
gently pushing with the }X>illt of a pin. The emiT(' sc:lle may be
lifted from the b.'l.Tk by putting a pin uuder the edge; this dis
closes a small. roundish, }'cllow allimalullderneath. looking, as
Illspector Gwinn has remarked, "exactly like a particle of Jersey
butter." The SC:lles are almOSt always of \-af1'ing sizes, but the
largest are no larger than the head of a piu.

Fig, I shows the appearance of the scale on pear, and some
specimens enlarged,

The only other scale at all similar ill form that is kuown to oc
cur ill our state is the so called "Putnam's scale" (Aspidia/lis
alley/us Putnam), which bas been found so far at and near Boise,
and at Blackfoot and Malad City. This iuSt:Ct seems to tbri\'e ill
colder clim:lles than the San Jose scale, and is 1I0t injurious to
any marked extent. It usually occurs in small numbers, and the
protuberance of the middle is orange ill color instead of Icm01l,

Effu/s.-Eacb scale insect has a long, slender proboscis, or
"bill", which may be compared lO that ofamosqllito. By means
of this organ it Slicks OUt thc juice of the plant. It appears also
to inject sOllle poisonous substance into the tissue 011 \\ hich il
feeds, as the bark usually turns red and growth ceases in the im-
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mediate \·icin;tr. There is no other ~ca.le imect that h:l.~ such a
marked effect Oll ,-egetatioll infested. III one to three year:- after
the first attack the tree will generally die if lIot treated: some
times, however. it will surd,'e a year or two morc. By the I>eC'

oud year the scale generally becomes so abundant ;I" to form a
crust 011 many brauche.;, and to cO\'er the fruit and lea...e~ al-o.

""IG 1.-8.ln JOl'e setole On pear '"'I1 ....d ~w4r. ".lbroll sUe. whllf'DhlFlf<'d m tie and
,pmn:e .... ~l,,. and a "llll/le _Ie abave Hill more eolal1f(!d. [Ho_rd, Ye~rbook Dept. of
,\".I..u]ll,Ire, I~l. .

Plan(s il/I~sled.-The Department of Agriculture has prepared
a list of S5 plrlnts UpOIl which this insect has been obsen·ed. Not
with~tallding this formidable !lhowing. it is a fact that thi ..; scale
i.. of rar~ occurr~l1c;, except upon apple, peach, pear, plum. cherry,
prune, ra"pberry, blackberry, currant, gooseberry and rose. 1'1
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many cases where 311 infested orchard stands dose to poplar..,
willows, otller shade trees and omatuenlal shrubs, the scale be
comes introduced on these but it doe,; 1I0t thrh'c as all the list first
gi,·cll. and in most cases I belic'"c will die alit unless renewed
from other sources. Still this habil afranial adaptation to other
foods gi\'es rise to considerable trouble when the extermination
of tbe pest i.. attempted: for instance ill Lewiston tbe willow""
fringing the Clearwater Rh-er ha\"e become c:ottellsh"cly infested.
and must be cut Qut before all)' thorongh work in adjacent orch
ards call be RCCQlllplished.

There is, bowe\'cr, Qlle \"ariet)· of tree fmit that seems entirely
exempt from attack,-the Black Tartariall cherry_ )Ir. Porter
called Tny attention to a striking illustration of this fact ncar
Lewiston; 311 old apple orchard was dying of scale, while a
)'oung tree of this variety of cherry, standing between the appll:'
trees, its foliage mingling with theirs, did not llppear to htwe a
single sc.'11e.

The apricot is another fruit but litUe affected: in fact, for a long
time supposed to be entirely exempt. Enough cases ha\"e been
obsen'eJ to show that the scale can get along pretty well upon it.

The Leconte and Kieffer pears are (ound in {he east 10 he:
less affected than other \·arielies.

Sp"ploms 0/ A/lac/.:.- The disco\'ery of the scales themseh'es
j:; the only po;;ith-e eddencc. Howe\'er there are se\'eral indica
tiOllS whicb to tbe practiced eye quickly show that something is
wrong.. An ul1thrifty appearance of the tree, the red marks 011
apples, pears, etc., often showing at a collsiderable distance;
in bad cases the bare, dead shoots and the crusted appearance of
the bark,- all these are indications which may be obsen'ed with·
out thaI careful scrutiny which detects the individual scales.
Recently in 50mh Idaho my attention was called to a prune
orchard in which spraying had destroyed the lOcale except on a
few branches; on these brandies the dead lea\'es were still bang
iug like signals of distress, the remainder of tbe trees being bare.
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Thus the inle.ited p:arts were rnJ.d: very co115pictlo~B and co:lld
quickly be cut off and destroyed.

Groa'flt altd D~~·e1(JPIIF"f.- \Ve are illdebted to the Deput
IIlCnl of Agriculture for the 1110st complete study of the lile: his
tory of this scale that has yet been made.

The winter is sut\·i,·ed o~ly by scJ.les tb].t are about two-third..
grown, the younger and older oues being killed by it, conse
quently. Ihefl~: i5 a time ill the spring after the trees are ill l~f

wben the scal~ appear to be dormant, as they are simply grow
ing to maturity without allY ,-isible movement. At this time and
later 011 in the summer, a put of the scales are passing throngb a
most remarkable chall~e, from which they emerge as the adult

males of the spe<:ies; the tiniest, frailest, gauziest little creature...
that could well be imagined, badllg wings but 110 mOltlhs, so
tbat henceforth they cannot damage the trees, except by playing
their part in the reproduction of their kind Figure 3 shows oneol

thes~ males greatly magnified.
From what has been said it will be seen that the full groW:l

scales remaining attached to the bark are all females (Fig. z).
As soon as they reach 11 sufficient maturity they begin to brill!;;
forth. young scales, for there ar~ 110 eggs deposited 1>r this species.
The date of appearance of the arst young in our state has not
been ob"Cn'w with sufficient accuracy. In 1898 nOlle had ap'
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~arcd lip to '-lay 26 at I.ewistotl, where the ~ensoll is a little ear
lier than ill other parts of the stale. It is pretly safe to say that the
3?peamllce iSllot c3r1ier than June I to 10 ill tbe \'ariousaltitude.,
,'-here it occurs. This is later than in a corresponding climate ill
casten! slate...; by aOO:1( three weeks. The: newly-born ~c lie in
sect Ita.') 110 shield on its back. It is pure yellow in color, with
w~1I de\'eloped leg.. :Iud :U11euu:r and for a time is quite 3cti\·e.
walking about in 'ieat('h (.If a fa\'orable place to in~rt its probo-;<,ii

ill the barl... It i .. just large eno:lgh to be 'ieell with the naked

,..•
r

•

•-rt;. ~ -Adult r"tt1ale nomo"e<J tl'Qrn Seal.... ~bOwlAll'dtwelol.rDI:C )·<nlDl(ln~I,J". l(l'ClIllj
"~h'Ilf...I' ,f, IInal 1'1"1<1 ~tlll more enlnrKed. Tbe ~nlllll mark In lhe 0 ....1 at rlllbt l~ IIct_
tllIl ~lu or... Uh..... rd. Y~rb<lok I><:pl. or Agrlcullure, 111111, I

~re, especially if moving_ As SOOn as it has found a place to it..
liking. it anchors itself by thrtlstiug in its proboscis, aud lIe:.'e,·

It!Il,'cs Iltal place, unless it cleYelopes into a male and flies away,
In olher words, the scale loses nIl power of locomOlion wilhiua fe\v
homs amI according to Howard and Marlatt' 'does uot normally
Inl\-e! {.Ir from the parent insect, and usually rests within a {elY
inches of the old scale, or at the first available point," The
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p~nrillg of thi.i int]X'lrt311t fact 11]>011 the spread of the insect will
be readily seea. The over-wi IteTed females COll~inlle to prodllce

young at the rate oi 8 or 10 a dny for 5j:( weeks, which completes
the life cyclt- for them. The first yo;mg are mature and al30 pro
ducing off...pring in a little less than six weeks, so there is an un
interrupted succession of new-born insects for the remainder of
the summer and until pretty hea\'y frosts ill autllmn. The possi
ble increase in a season from a single female is something awful
to contemplate, hU\'illg been figured by the Department of Agri
culture as 3,216,030,400 indidd un1;;. Of course this is presellted
onl)' as a theoretical p:1HibilitYi if we divide it bv 1000, we shall
still have nn inconceivable llumber. "Neither the rapidity with
which trees become infested Ilor the fatal effect which so early
follows the appearance of this scale iusect is therefore to be WOII

dered al."

tlfetlu)(is f?! DistriblflioJl.-Where the scale does 1I0t attur with"
ill a mile or two, the almost tlllh'ersal method of distribution is by
nursery stock; that is. young trees already infested are reeeh-ed
from a dealer in some other section and placed ill the orchard.
Tllis is tlu: 1II0st importa"t point 10 guard in all places where the

scale does llot already occur.
In adjoining orch:lrds the scale is carried chiefly by other in

sects: the young being so small and acti,-e, it ("all climb upon al
most any other kind of insect that may alight by it and tbns se
f:ure "free transportatioll"-that delight of the soul-to the next
stopping place. ~'1:UlY instances of insects of other kinds cany
iug the young scale luwe been observed, some in OUf own state.
Birds also probably carry the scale, but no actual observations
1Ia,'e come to my knowledge. The distance that is covered by
the young .s<:ale ill these free rides is usually small; one instance
01 a mile is reported in the east-almost always it is only a few
rods, which indicates that insects rather than birds do most 01 the
carryil1g. It is important to remember tbat thefemate scale tlcver
lias r,'illgs, and caNnol craw' except for a short time wlla~ firs'
borlt. Some of the best horticulturists of the state ha,-e thought
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that lheo:e statements could not be true, in dew of the actual
spread generally obsen"erl; but they are ns certain 3'i the law 01
gradtatioll. Only by means of outside help does the scale e,-er
pass from olle orchard tree to another unless tile branches touch
or there is undergrowth of a kind it can live 011.

The introduction of the scale 011 ripe fruit is a possibility.
Apples, pears, etc., often h:l\"e plenty of Cull-grown scales on their
surface, and these continue to produce young doubtless for a time
after the paring is remO\'ed and throwlI away. Th~.,e puillgj

naturally attract flies and if a fruit tree is near by the Test is easy.

As a matter of fact, it is doubtful if one case in firtr comes
from this cause: yet e\'ell this is exc~edillgly importanl. The
solitary case of scale which we 1I0W have ill Owyhee COllllty

probably came about in lhis way. The owner of the place
formerly bought much fruit from infested sections, and two fruit
trees dose behind his house were first attacked, as I am informed
by Inspector Gwinn.

PrnOiI Disln'/mlio" ill Idaho.-The accompanying map of the
state shows all localitie" \\ here the scale occurs at present, so far
as known. "he crosses indicate the areas only in a general way.
and each CO"er a Ilumber of cases, except in OwyhE"e county,
wbere only Olle orchard is aff~cted.

It will be seen al a glance tbat there are two independent sec·
tions atfected, one in North Idaho, with Lewiston as its center,
the other in South Idaho, extending from Boise dowlI to Weiser.
In other words. the two finest horticultural sections of the state
are infested.

HtnJ., Far lViI/II Sprt'ad.1-Thisquestion isoneofthe mo~t inter
esting and important that can be asked about the scale in Idaho. Af·
ter se"crnl years of study it is still impossible to make any positi,'c
statements ill regard to some of the IDOst cxtcnsi,·c sections of
fertile land ill the State.

If we may judge by the experience of the East, there is 110 sect
ion of Idaho where apples will grow well that lDay not, so far as
climate goes, ultimately furnish a breeding place for the San Jose
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Scale, since New York, Michigan and even Southern Minnesota
are affected by tbe insect. It is practically certain, however, that
climatic conditions west of the Rocky Mountains serve to restrict
its spread to a much greater degree. For instance, while the
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~ale baS been "!lQwn for sonle len rears ill tlte \·jcinitr of Lewis
lon, it has so far confined itself exclush'e1r to the narrow. deep
,'alleys or cauyons of the Clearwater, Snake and Potlatch rh"ers,
so that orchards 011 the adjoining table lunds are as yet eutirely

free from it. the difference in altitude being from 1400 to :!Ooo
feet. the distance ill a direct line being ill some eases only a mile
or le~;;; but usually two to four.

CO;lsidering the age of the upland orchards and the numerous
opportunities that have probably occurred for introduction 011 ,-al·
ler growll fmh :lIld in other ways, there is certainly great reason
to hope that ill North Idaho tbescale willuol extend heyond the
narrow ,-alleys mentioned.

In South Idaho the que"tioll is much more difficult. Here we
ha\-e, as indicated hy the dotted lines all our map, all exten."iYe
plain following the COliNe of the Snake Rin:~r faT almost the en
tire width of the state. III this plain there is a gradual decrea:>e
of altitude and a correspondingly warmer climate from the east to
ward the wesl. The scale is already well established in the west.
em end of this plain, where fruit raising is now a well ~ttled in
dustf)·. Th~ ...astward spread of the scal~ aPJ>~ars to ha"e been
stopped nnher by absence of orchards thall by climate. The re
searches of the l)ep..1rlmcnt of Agriculture show that the life of
this great plain, both \'cgetable and allimal, is substantially the
same ill its entire extent, which would indicate that an ill>;ect
capable of existing in Olle part of it could exist ill any other.
This method of argument, howe,-er. must be used with caution,
for it is a well known fact that peaches and grapes do 1I0t thrh'e
equ~lIy well at H1ackfoot and Weiser.

All my obsen'atiotls tend to this conclusion: The scale is
capable of existing ill any part of the arid ,;ectiOll of Idaho where
peaches do well; how much further, it is at present impossible to
say. Certailily it has as ret occupied ollly a SI1I111 fraction of
the territory in our own ~tatc that is well suited to it. If 1I0t re
l$tricted by some effectual means, I look to see it extend over at
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least It.llf the entire Snake River plain, as the -de\'elopment of

orcharch off~r3 opportunity.
Rmud.J'.-As 11:ere is one preeminent and complete remedy, 110

space will be o..-cupied in this bulletin with the discussion of any
other. I quote ~lr. ::'IlcPhersoll'sformula from the bulletin ortbe

State Bo:ud of Horticultural Inspection:

Sulphur, Lime. Salt and Lye Solution.

"Unslaked lilne 40 pounds
Sulphur 20 .,
Salt 15 "
American CQncentmted lye 2

\\·aler 60 gallons
.. DIRl>l:TlOS.i P.,)R PRE.. ~RATIOs.-Pb.ce 20 gallon; of water in

a boiler and beat to the boiling p::>int; then put in 10 poands of
lime, 2 pounds of lye and 20 pounds of sulphur. Boil for one
and one·half hours, or until the sulphur is dissoh·ed. It will
then be oi all amUer oolor. While the above operation is beiug
performed, slake in another suitable \'es~l 30 pounds of lime,
and while it is hot (caused by the slakillg of the lime) add the
salt and stir lIlItil it is di~solved.. Then add the whole to the
content'; in tbe boiler and cook for one-h::l1f hour longer. Strain
tbis mixture into the receptacle used in spraying, diluting il with
as much water as is Ilecessary to make 60 gallons.

.. In extreme cases of scale, one or two more pounds of lye can
be added to the formula."

This is the old standard "splphur, lime and salt solution" that
has be~11 in lise 011 the Pacific coast for some years, but it COIl
tains olle additional ingredient-lye-which, though not new,
has been but little 1I'>Cd. heretofore. This is an im'pOrtant addi
tion, and I am satisfied from Mr. ~IcPherson's experiments and
my own ob:;en-ation that it increases the killing power to a mark
ed degree. At the same time it does tlot illcrease the difficulty of
preparing the compound, and is ,-ery inexpel1sh·e. 1'herelore it
should never be omitted.

Direction§ for Spraying.

Ul1lcss the directions for making and applying are carried out
to tbe letter, tbe application generally does but ,·cry little good.
My ob:ien-ation bas been that fully half the spraying witb



snlphur, lime and salt ill our state has been almost entirely use.
less, mere time aud moner thrown away. Of what a"ail is it to
kill ani)' uine·tenth.. oftlle insects on the tree? h ouly makes
room for the uext generation and gi"es the tree a lea~eofits!iick.

Iy life for allotiler year, to "pread colltagion in ~djoining orchards.
The aim should be aosolute eradication, and anything less is ~

failure. The work of :\Ir. Mcl'hersoll ill Boise, referred to farther
011, shows whether this is yisiollary.

The following poill:s are essential, and should be C'areftllfy at.
tended to:

I, t:nless the trees ~re quite small they should be cut back.
Old trees with bushy tops C31lnot be sllC'C'e~fulr sprayed without
first thinning and shortening the top, and the more radical the
treatment ill this regard the more certainty of exterminating the
scale, All prunings should Ix- hllmed.

2, Use the sprar hot, Ifit Stets cooled 10 a luke wanll tem
perature, stop immediately aud heat it o"er again.

3· Be C'areful to co,'er c"er)' particle of surface on the tree,
It is absolUlelr certain that no scale wifl be killed lillie,,;; it i.. hit.

4, \\'ithin a da)' or 1\\'0 carefully examine e"ery tree and Cut
off and bum e\'err tip of a branch that is not thoroughlr \\ bite
washed with the sprar,

5, Be vigilant through the ensuing season ill watching for
an)' spots that ma)' bu\'e been missed. If Ih-illg s~le appeaN 011
an isolated branch here and there, cut off the branch and bum it,
as early in the season as it can be found,

6. Tbe time to spra)' is February, Choose a mifd period if
possible, as it is hard to keep a spray hot in cold weather, Some
ha\'e thought that the bcst results come from !>praying in the few
daysjllst prior to the bursting of the buds in spring. It is
dangerous to \\',Iit so late, as the spray callnot be applied after
the Icave.. are out, and somcthing mar prC\"ent the application at
the crilical limc.

•
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On the other hand. spr3)'ing in the e:\rly p:lrl of winter is un
desirable. ~Ir. N. A. Jacobsen of Payette. showed me a most
~trikillg ilhl~tratiOl\ of thic;, where nearly a thousand bearing
prune trees bad been greatly damaged by spraying in December.
A year afterward. it was eas}' to pick out the sprayed and UIl

Jo.prayed trees in that orchard, as the fruil spurs were 1learly all
killed all the former.

j. As an additional precaution, it should be carefully ascer
tained that no il1fe~ted rose, currant, grape, etc., be left in the
"icillity of the orchard to reintroduce the scale. There is 110
danger from sage brush. rabbit brush, and the other character
istic pilluts of arid sections; willow;;, poplars and other shade trees
..1Iould be examined.

ludden/at Baujils o/I/u Spra)'. There is nootherldnd of<;pray
adapted to SO many purpo..-<es as this one_ It destroys the Pear
Leaf Blister .\Iite in its winter quarters, the Woolly Aphis 31ld
Red Spider. In South Idaho it is belie\-ed to de~troy at lel.st ill
large part the :lpple scab. peach mildew, and other fuugi. It re
tards the opening of the buds a few days. thus ill some cases 5:1\-
iag the crop from destruction by frost. I belie\-e it kills the eggs
of the aphis 011 apple and prune. Still further, it remains 011 the
tree nearly all summer, keeping 01T borers; and when ilullimately
finds its way to the ground it is a ll'ieful fertilizer. Could anything
more be ac;ked? .\Iore thall one man who bas used this spray con
siders that the applic:nion should be ma,Ie anllually, regardless of
the scale, for the sake ohhe othe~ benefits.

II 'hat Has Rem D()n~.-As already stated. a great deal of in
efT~cti ...e work ha'! been done against the SC'ale ill this state. This
ought llOt to be a source ofdiscotlragentent, pro\'itle:l it can be

shown that propuly directed work has been completely su~ssftll,

and this is certainly the case. In BOise and \'icinity, to take the
most striking illustration, Mr A. McPherson has eradicated the
scale from a considerable number of orchards with O1I\y one
application. The directions for prep:uation and application 01
Jo'pray in this bulletin are based on his methods, and ha\-e
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therefore stood the lest of u~e with absolute success. Plate I
shows a group of apple trees !"prayed under his direction in tbe
spring of 18g6. 'rhe trees were cut back ,-ery close at the time,
and were considerably infested with Ecale. The photograph was
taken ill July. 1898. after about three season's growth. No
healthier or more ,·jgorous trees could be found in the state.

On the other hand, Plate II shows an orchard ill North Idaho
dyin~ with scale, ::although sprnyed tbe preyious winter with sul
phur. lime and salt at 3n expense orlle~lTly a dollar a tree. It is
,'er)' e\'idenl that the work was badly done, besides being much

more expellsh'c tban necessary. The trees were 1101 cut back at
all, which in itself would make success impossible. The plate is

shown only to empbasize tbe absolute necessity of followiuf{
proper methods in this kind of work_

Calf I"~ Scale he Eradiralcd from Ike Slatc1- It bas already
been sbown tbat it can be erndicated from indiddual orchards;
the larger question, howe,-er, opens the war for mauydifficuhies.
Much can be dOlle in some communities; ill others less, For "in
stance in \\"eiser 0111y a dOl:en orchards are infested, and there is
e,-er')' reason to anticipate a campaign there this winter that will
nearly ifnot quite free the town, and \\"ashinglon county, of the
pest_* In some localities ho\\-e,-er the scale is so scattered thal
5eyernl years, at the best, must be de,"ote<! to the work before
we can predict anything_ 'rhe first essential is to 'itop the spread:
tbe l1ext to narrow down the territory already occupied_ The
horticultuml inspectors, lIotwithstanding tbe weakness of the old
law, ha,'e done a \-er')' useful work up lO tbe present lime. It
may confidently be expected that they will ha"e full authority to
compel spraying hereafter. Wilhout this il is ,"ain to hope that
the scale cail be kepl from spreading, still less that it can be ex
termin:lted.

ot'fl\e~lllll(l 100f''IIled l)~h.l'rd In OWJ"lwe COlllll,- will probAbly lHl clu.rccl or l>ClIle

thl~ wlnler 101110.
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